
V Zone

Eyes System



V Zone      Anti wrinkles
        Anti dark circles
         Anti edema

    Anti eye bags
          Anti aging

          Nutritious
Restructuring

Lenghtens 
eyelashes



  A unique treatment,

Specific ingredients designed to improve the well-being of 
the periocular tissues, formulated to give an immediate 
feeling of well-being by illuminating the eyes from the first 
application

● Gel instant net
● Eyes Serum
● Lashes Gel

The advanced cosmetic system for 
the beauty and well-being of the 

eyes, eyebrows and eyelashes



Eye contour
At about 0.33mm thick, the skin around the eyes is five times 
thinner than the rest of the face and three times thinner than a 
sheet of paper. 

The eye area has very few sebaceous glands, which make it naturally 
dry, this weakens its hydrolipidic film, a protective covering made of 
sweat, sebum and water, and is also lacking in collagen and elastin that 
protect and plump the skin.



Eye contour

The six muscles of the eye produce about 
100,000 micro-movements a day, and this 
means that the eye contour is the area that 
is first affected by the signs of aging. This is 

why it is essential to start treating it early, 
using the right products



Eyes Serum
A revitalizing nourishing 
and stimulating serum to 
reduce the signs of aging

Lashes Gel 

A nourishing solution 
capable of stimulating 

eyelash growth

V Zone system
 Born from VM research to meet this need, 
treat the eye area with instant effect

 Instant net Gel

The first instant-acting gel that 
creates a polymeric network able to 

stretch the skin tissue



Gel instant net

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1q0BfIXdSUhZRSneuP70k-uTcx2Vn0NZr/preview


A fresh gel with lifting 
action containing 

● Pullulan polymer 
● BioPlacenta

● Low molecular weight polynucleotides

● Hydrolized collagen and hyaluronic acid
● Extract of Butcher’s Broom and Bluberry 

● Lactoferrin
● Liquid AmminoVit complex

● Short chain phpspatidilcholine
 

 Instant Net Gel

Instant net anti 
wrinkles

Anti dark circles

Nourishing effect
Anti eyes bags



Instant net Gel: Pullulan Polymer

The plant-based 
polymeric gel with 

immediate effect

A blend designed to obtain an 
instant lifting effect

  



Pullulan Polymer 
Creates a net on the 
fabric that instantly 

supports and lifts 
the skin around the 

eyes 

At the same time it gives a compact and velvety structure 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Dme-vQXPWclk1h-4MD5bIHMD7dJ502oT/preview


Amino Acids 

Vitamin 

         Soy lecithin

Arginine, Lysine and Glutamnine

Biotin 

Short-chain phosphatidyl 
choline

 Gel Instant net: liquid 
AmminoVit complex



Instant net gel: liquid 
AminoVit 

A nourishing complex able to stimulate the 

production of collagen and elastin and at the same 

time reduce the small adipose accumulations of 

the eyelid area



Lactoferrin is a glycoprotein belonging to the 
transferrin group, in cosmetic preparations it 

behaves like a very powerful magnet capable of 
attracting Fe3 + to itself, taking it away from the 

tissues where it causes more or less serious 
damage. In the area around the eyes, iron is the 

cause of annoying dark circles, the use of 
lactoferrin drastically reduces the evidence, also 

conferring a powerful protective action due to 
the high antioxidant capacity 

Instant net 
gel: 

Lactoferrin



Instant gel net: 
Rusco extract

Commonly called butcher's broom, the butcher's 

broom has been known since ancient times for its 

vasoconstrictive action

.

The antioxidant and tannic substances have a 

strong protective, draining and toning action.



Instant net gel: 
extract of 

Mirtillo

Blueberry extract contains various substances 

including catechinic tannins, bioactive molecules 

with vasoconstrictive and mildly anti-inflammatory 

activity.

The protective vessel action reduces dark circles, 

but above all the vasoconstrictor effect is able to 

reduce edema and therefore the annoying bags 

under the eyes.



Gel istant net:
BioPlacenta

● Growth factors 

EGF, 
IGF-1, 
acidic FGF, 
basic FGF 
 VEGF

● Aminoacids
Acetyl
Glutamine

● Vitamins 

Vitamina B9Vitalpol

A blend of 5 highly 
purified synthetic growth 

factors which, in 
association with vitamin 

B9 and acetyl glutamine, 
is able to stimulate cells 

and improve skin texture





Gel istant net:
BioPlacenta

The synergistic combination of the 5 
GF stimulates the re-epithelialization 

and the improvement of the skin 
texture



The effect has 
been clinically 
proven, after 2 

weeks there is a 
13% reduction in 
roughness and 

16% after the 4th 
week of use





Eyes Serum

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1q11q-fFloeyYXCdw0rUYmh4ie1-xtrSj/preview


Eyes Serum
A concentrated serum 
rich in active 
substances, able to 
nourish the tissue by 
stimulating cellular 
reproduction, completing 
the lifting effect of the 
instant net gel

●Pure retinol
●Low molecular weight 

polynucleotides
●Sim Lift complex

●Glycosyl hesperidin
●Snail slime

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Bio 
restructuring 

effect

Antiedema 

Moisturizing 
effect



Eyes Serum : Retinol

Retinol and retinoids are very effective active 

ingredients for the treatment of skin imperfections, 

their application on the skin has in fact been 

shown to:

●Promotes cell renewal of the epidermis
●Stimulate collagen synthesis
●Treat acne
●Reduce wrinkles
●Lighten pigmented spots
●Give the skin a younger look



There are many types of retinoids.

Some of these, such as retinoic acid and tretinoin, can only be used in the pharmaceutical field, while their 
use is not allowed in cosmetics.

Type of Retinoid Used in Effects

Retinol Cosmetic/ 
Medications

It has a weaker action than retinoic acid, but more delicate; moreover, it can be used during 
pregnancy

Retinol esters (retinyl palmitate, retinyl 
acetate, retinyl linoleate etc.)

Cosmetic / 
Medications

They have weaker action than retinol and are more suitable for sensitive and delicate skin

Retinaldeide o Retinale Cosmetic/ 
Medications

It has a more powerful action than  retinol but weaker than retinoic acid

Retinoic acid (retin-A o tretinoina) Medications It is used in acne therapy, as well as in anti-blemish and anti-aging medical-aesthetic 
treatments

Isotretinoina Medications Cis form of retinoic acid, isotretinonin is a drug used mainly for the treatment of cystic acne; 
it is used topically in the mild-moderate forms, orally in the more severe forms

Adapalene Medications Slow down the keratinization process and has anti-inflammatory effects; used as a drug for 
the treatment of acne

https://magazine.x115.it/x115/retinaldeide-retinale-uso-nei-cosmetici-proprieta-sicurezza/
https://magazine.x115.it/x115/isotretinoina-e-acne-uso-efficacia-effetti-collaterali/
https://magazine.x115.it/x115/adapalene/


They induce clinical 
improvements in 
photoaged skin, 

including a reduction 
in fine lines, 
increased 

smoothness and 
reduced 

hyperpigmentation.

.

Topical retinoids have a well-documented effect on skin health, 
with most of the clinical trials focused on the treatment of acne 

vulgaris and some signs of photoaging.

Applied to the 
skin, the small 
lipophilic 
molecules of 
retinol penetrate 
deeply, passing 
the epidermis 
and reaching the 
dermis.

Retinol ectors 
are present both 
at the epidermal 
and dermal 
level.

   At the epidermal 
level, it carries out a 
real cellular 
reprogramming, 
through actions of 
derepression and 
gene repression that 
bring the skin cells 
back to a vital phase 
typical of organisms 
at a young age.



Eyes Serum : Polinucleotides and 
snail slime

A moisturizing and stimulating complex. 
The power of polynucleotides able to 
bind specific cell receptors, associated 
with the moisturizing capacity of snail 
slime. A deep and delicate stimulation, 
able to improve the skin texture and 
give elasticity to the tissues.



Mechanical 
lifting effect

Deep 
moisturizing 

effect

A powerful blend consisting of Beta glucans, 
trialose, barley extract and hyaluronic 

Metabolic 
stimulating 

effect

 Eyes Serum : Sim lift Complex



Effect measured with 
Derma Top on adult 
volunteers

Anti-wrinkle effect 5 
minutes after 
application

Eyes Serum : Sym Lift



Eyes Serum : Sym Lift



 Eyes 
Serum: 
Sym Lift

67% of patients 
after 30 minutes 
from application 
report having a 
more relaxed skin, 
with more wrinkles 
and more taut skin



 Eyes Serum: Esperidina

What is it

L'esperidina è un 
bioflavonoide 

presente soprattutto 
negli agrumi

What is it for

Hesperidin is believed to 
promote good blood vessel 
function. It also appears to 
help reduce inflammation

Hemodynamic effect

The application of the gel 
causes an increase in local 

blood flow after about 5 
minutes and for a duration 

of almost 30 minutes



Lashes 
Gel

https://docs.google.com/file/d/11gVLIssK1bgxfH-Za-tjEkY4LdWhwjA7/preview


Lashes Gel
A thick gel capable of 
strengthening the 
structure of the lashes 
and stimulating growth. 
Stronger, thicker and 
longer lashes.

ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS

●Keratin
●Lisophosphatidic 

complex
●Vitamin complex

Prostaglandine like 
effect

Restructuring 
effect

Nourishing 
effect



Lashes Gel: Cheratina

Keratin is a protein made up 
of long chains of amino 
acids, in which various 
vitamins and trace elements 
are interposed

Keratin is one of the main constituents of hair, 
nails and hair, the integrity of which can 
however be compromised by both external 
and endogenous factors. The solidity of 
keratin can be undermined by the prolonged 
use of chemicals or even exposure to air 
pollutants, some drugs, stress and a long list 
of pathologies, all causes that can lead to the 
degradation of the keratin structure of the 
eyelashes and eyebrows



Lashes Gel: Cheratina
The liquid keratin contained in the 
Lashes Gel adheres to the 
structure of the lashes 
restructuring and compacting the 
lash shaft. A particularly effective 
restorative treatment to give body 
and volume to the structures of 
the periocular area



Lashes Gel: 
Lysophosphatid complex

The new complex with a triple fortifying action

Increase the length 
of your lashes

Contributes to the 
maintenance of bulb 

cell growth

It contributes to the 
maintenance of the 
development of the 

hair shaft
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Lashes Gel: Vitamin 
complex

Vitamin complex 
with an energizing 
and stimulating 
effect. In synergy 
with keratin it 
restructures the 
ciliary shaft and 
stimulates the 
bulbar cells.



Protocol and 
directions for 



Protocol 
●Cleanse the eye area and dry
●Apply 0.3 ml of Gel instant net and 
spread it with a light massage in the entire 
area around the eyes Let it dry completely
●Apply 0.15 ml of Eyes Serum per eye 
and massage in an anti-gravity way until 
completely absorbed
●Apply the Lashes Gel with a cotton swab 
on the eyelid line and along the lash line



Perform one treatment per 
week for at least 4/6 

sessions 

Protocol 



As a rule, the product is well tolerated by all 
skin types.
 Patients with thin skin may feel a slight 
tingling due to the greater penetration of the 
active ingredients.
Pay attention in case of known 
hypersensitivity to one or more ingredients.
The products are all ophthalmologically tested 

Precautions and 
contraindications



V Zone System consists of:

2 Spheres of Instant Net Gel - 10ml
2 Dropper of Eyes Serum - 6.5ml

2 Vials of Lashes Gel - 6.5ml

Kit 

With one kit it is possible to perform 
around 30 treatments



Lashes gel 
home 
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The exclusive 
gel to continue 

eyelash 
stimulation 

even at home



Lashes Gel 
home

It is the restructuring, fortifying and 
stimulating gel to be applied every 
day on the eyelid rim, to enhance 

and complete the effects of the 
outpatient treatment

With a 6.5 ml vial it is possible to 
perform 60 to 80 applications



Lashes Gel 
home

● Sym Peptide X lash
● Keratin 

The product applied to the root 
of the lashes, once a day, 
preferably in the evening, 

increases the development of 
the lash shaft in just 14 days

Prostaglandine 
like effect





Photos before and 
after
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51Before and after 4 sessions, one every 7 days
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Before and after 6 sessions, one every 7 days
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Before and after 4 sessions, one every 7 days
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Before and after 4 sessions, one every 7 days



Thanks for your attention 


